
WEDDING CINEMATOGRAPHY PRICING GUIDELINE 

Our pricing structure has been built on the idea of flexibility and making the perfect package for 
you.  You start with the Highlights Film Package and go from there.   

HIGHLIGHTS FILM - $3000 

 

CINEMATOGRAPHY EXTRAS 

 

LANGER IMAGERY - 9638 KINSMAN RD. NOVELTY, OH 44072 
 LANGERIMAGERY.COM - INFO@LANGERIMAGERY.COM - 440 668 6183

TWO CINEMATOGRAPHERS 
Every wedding has two 

cinematographers to capture each 
angle and moment of your 
wedding.  We will be there 

throughout the total coverage 
time.

COVERAGE 
We believe in complete coverage 

from start to finish on your 
wedding day. All packages start 
with ten (10) hours of coverage.  

HIGHLIGHTS FILM 
The Highlights Film is our simplest 
film.  This film is 5-7 minutes long.  

The essence of your wedding 
crafted simply to remember the 

highlights of your wedding.  

SPEECHES 
Don’t rely on a family friend with 

their handy video camera.  We film 
each event in entirety, including 

every speech.  You will receive the 
speeches on the media disc only.

MEDIA 
After the wedding, you will receive 
one custom printed DVD or Blu-

Ray disc with case.  All of our 
finished films are published online 
so you can share with family and 

friends.

THEATER PREMIERE 
You, your family, and your friends 

are invited to a special premiere of 
your wedding film in our studio.  
Popcorn and drinks included!

SHORT FILM UPGRADE 
$750 

A longer 9-12 minute film that 
encompasses more of your day.  

Adds two more hours of coverage.

FEATURE FILM UPGRADE 
$1500  

Our longest film.  13-16 minutes 
long.  Adds four more hours of 

coverage and an extra 
cinematographer.

CEREMONY 
 $325 

Get your whole ceremony, no 
matter how long it is.  Delivered on 

the media disc only.

WEDDING TRAILER  
$250 

A short 1-2 minute trailer that 
showcases all the best moments.

LOVE STORY  
$500 

A cinematic 2-3 minute film 
alternative to the standard save-

the-date card.

STORY BOOTH  
$500 

A place for guests to say hello or 
tell a story.

http://LANGERIMAGERY.COM
mailto:INFO@LANGERIMAGERY.COM

